
Frampton

frampton buys art, he is a collector but he confesses: ‘ I
don’t know anything about art really. I like to buy any-
thing that is expensive; just I love shopping.’ he is a snob

and he loves to boss people around.



Scarlet Rouge Age: 29

scarlet is a painter. “I l ike red” says scarlet “I think it
is a very warm colour. I am French and I am crazy.”



Angry

‘I am Angry, A white male, who wears tidy casual clothes.’
Angry lives in the countryside in a calm village. he

describes his tastes as ‘rich class’. he makes abstract
art. ‘I swear at paint' Angry explains. ‘ I collaborate

with calm. One of us is angry and the other is calm.’

Calm

Calm is a Black male, he wears rough urban clothes. he
lives in an urban environment in a poor area of

London. His tastes are poor and working class. ‘ I make
real life observational art.’ says calm ‘I sing whilst I paint.’



Kid Pype AKA FURY BOI

Kid pype is exhibiting with White Cube. “The work that
is being attributed to me is not actually by me. There

are many imitators and alota haters” kid pype observes.



Frica Williams Age: 62 years young

Frica lives in Hackney and works at local charity shop
on Mare St. Frida Kahlo is her idol. “I like her style.”

frica says “I find all these lovely clothes at the charity
shop. For 2 years I have been working on my eyebrows
to complete my Frida look.” Last year frica saved up

and got hair implants between her eyebrows.



Lionel (pronounced Li-O-nel) Velasquez

Lionel is an artist. he makes abstract paintings and
shares a flat with Hanako. he shows with Luis Campana

Gallery at Frieze Art Fair.

Hanako Lee Age: 19

hanako is an artist who focuses on manga anime drawing.
In Korea he is a big celebrity. ‘My professional partner
and I have come to England to make it big- slowly we
are getting known. I love the different culture in the

UK.’ says hanako



Miss White Age: late 30s

Miss white is a rich collector. she comes from a long
line of rich people. “I collect things to show how rich

I am.” miss white explains “I l ike anything with a big
price tag on it.”



Yuko Toshihara Age: 10 years old

yuko is a Fashion victim/model. “I am the most popular
fashion model in Japan. Artists draw/paint/photograph

me all the time.” says yuko who only travels by helicopter.



the artist formerly known as Goldilocks

Goldilocks is a lazy guy. ‘ I  am famous, I scribble and
that is art’ he explains. goldilocks is actually a ‘d’

list celebrity who is just always drunk 

Sir Hamilington & Madame Gustave

THe couple are collectors. they must buy work that is
expensive, it must cost over 10,000 pounds they are

both just really posh and not very interesting.



Lord Stenice Age: late 60s.

Lord stenice is wealthy; he collects art, contemporary
art. The first piece of work he bought was a Chapman

brother’s etching. he keeps all his collection in his
house. he is a grumpy old man.



Martin Babtunde Abengo (the pugilist) Age: 27 years old

The Pugilist is from central London. he boxes and then
immediately paints. “the boxing inspires my creativity.” the
pugilist explains “I see images when I box; very rich and
vivid colours that speak of aggression and pain come to
me. I translate these colours in to my work. The boxing
prize money is approx. £100,000 a year and I make £50,000
for a painting. When my brain is most bruised I see my best
colours.”




